January 2015
Published by the VGRCCA as a service to its members and residents of the
Venetian Golf and River Club.
•Our New Look Notice the new Parcels From Paradise logo? After over four years in print, it was
time for a little change. Parcels is published once a month and we bring Venetian residents the latest
news and information in our community, the City, and the County. Hope you like our new “do”.
•2015 Town Hall Meeting Perhaps the Venetian’s best-attended event is the Town Hall meeting,
scheduled for Monday, February 23, 2015 at the Laurel Nokomis School cafetorium. This year
should be no different. Based on their great performance at last year’s THM, we have asked the Pine
View School jazz quartet to provide the musical entertainment beginning at 4:30 pm. At 5:30, the THM
begins with the goal of providing our residents with the latest updates and information. More details
will be forthcoming in the February edition of Parcels. Circle February 23rd on your busy calendar. It’s
an event you don’t want to miss!
•Venetian Community Directory The Community Association provides the volunteer workforce
which creates our directory each year. State law requires your permission to include your information
in the directory. If you are new to the Venetian, or if anything has changed such as your e-mail or
phone numbers, please contact the Castle Property Management office for the appropriate form to fill
out. This form is also available on the Community Association website www.vgrcca.us Please return it
as soon as possible to allow the volunteers ample time to get this project completed.
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•Greetings to the new VG&RC Property Manager Parcels would like to welcome our new Castle
property manager Shelly DiJiacomo, who is replacing the retiring David Liston this week, and we
thank David for his service to Venetians over the past 2-1/2 years. Shelly brings a wealth of
experience with homeowners associations to her new job. Please stop by the property manager’s
office at the Welcome Center and say “hello”.
•Do You Have a New E-mail Address? If you’ve changed your e-mail address recently, please notify
the Castle property management office at 441-1813 so you’ll continue to receive their bulletins. And
while you’re at it, please notify Parcels (hit “Reply”) so you’ll stay on our mailing list as well.
•Bike-O-Rama 2 Draws a Big Crowd Cool morning temperatures didn’t keep away the many who
attended the Community’s Association’s 2nd Annual Bike-O-Rama held on January10th. The three
wonderful service people from Bicycles International (located on Tamiami Trail across from Lowes)
were kept busy the entire time, providing free maintenance to bike enthusiasts. Also, special thanks
to Tom Nurney and his River Club team, the Venice Police & Fire Departments, and Al Churilla for his
photos. All had a role in making this event so successful.

•Sparkling! In December, there were teams of workers cleaning the sidewalks, gutters and curbs in
certain sections of the community. This project was funded by the VCDD and focused on all “common”
areas. The largest stretch of common areas is located on Veneto Blvd., and the second is on Pesaro Dr.
There are additional places in front of the 4 County lift stations, as well as in front of the wetland on
Medici Terrace and areas near some of the monuments for each neighborhood. All circles on the culde-sacs are common area as is the large roundabout by the River Club. Sidewalks in front of homes are
the responsibility of the homeowner and/or the neighborhood associations. For the record, this is the
first time that all of the common areas have been scrubbed. Applause to the CDD for budgeting and
completing the work.
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•Two Upcoming Seminars “Oh, I‘m in such pain. My back is just killing me this morning. What do I
do?” Perhaps you need to attend the “My Aching Back” seminar on Monday, January 26, from 5-6 pm at
the River Club. It’s in cooperation with Venice Hospital and hopefully will answer a lot of questions
about a problem that’s common to many of us.
Raise your hand if you love snakes. Hmm, don’t see too many! Whether you do or don’t, you can learn
more about these creatures at the seminar called “What You Need to Know About Snakes” on Tuesday,
February 3, from 4-5pm at the River Club. And don’t worry, there won’t be any live performances!
•Changes to the I-75/Laurel Road Interchange The I-75/Laurel Road interchange is scheduled for
a $1 million beautification project, due in no small part to the efforts of your Community Association.
Upon learning of the FDOT Bold Landscaping program, the VGRCCA solicited the support of a wide
variety of businesses, developers, homebuilders and other organizations in the northeast part of
Venice, as well as City Council and County Commissioners. They reacted eagerly with letters to county
and state officials overseeing the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) Bold landscaping
funds, resulting in Laurel Road being the one selected from many vying applications. An example of
this type of landscaping project is at the I-75/Ellington Mall interchange north of us. This project will
further enhance our interchange as a gateway to Venice and will undoubtedly have a positive effect on
property values. Funding for this gateway improvement will be available as early as October 2015.
We hope to have direct input during the design stage. Stay tuned for further updates.
•A Rezoning of Interest Florida Power and Light (FPL) has applied to the City for rezoning of the
property lying directly across Laurel Rd from the Venetian’s Ciltadella (back) gate. This rezoning is
compatible with the surrounding area and would still provide for the construction of a substation
(essential service). The Venice Planning Commission recently approved the request. This substation is
needed to supply power to the growing North Venice area, including the VG&RC, and will increase
reliability and eliminate those short interruptions we now experience which often knock our digital
clocks and computers offline. The expansion when completed will not be visible from Laurel Road, and
construction is expected to be completed by December 2015. The VGRC Community Association was
represented at meetings on this rezoning issue and supported the FPL application. Below is an aerial
view showing the future location of the substation.
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•That Dirty Grill “Well maybe next week” is your response when someone in your home asks “When
are you going to clean that dirty grill?” We may have an answer in a resource that was mentioned to
Parcels recently. There is a local person who comes to your home and yes, cleans your grill. In fact, one
resident said that after his grill was cleaned, it was so spiffy that he didn’t want to use it. The resource
is John's BBQ Grill Cleaning at 941-412-6997. It’s one more chore that you can check off your list.
•Ladies Charity Golf Event Open To All A ladies charity golf event is scheduled for Tuesday,
February 3 at 8:30am benefitting InStride Therapy (www.InStridetherapy.org) InStride seeks to
improve the mental and physical abilities of special needs individuals through equine assisted
therapies. This event is open to all Venetian female residents. Cost is $16 inclusive for lunch plus a
minimum suggested donation of $35.00 and cart fee if applicable. Signup is in the Ladies Locker Room
at the Golf Club. A great benefit plus if you haven’t played the Venetian Golf Course, here’s your chance.
•Volunteers Needed The new Venice Performing Arts Center needs volunteer ushers for the
Symphony Orchestra's 2015 concerts. Friday’s concerts need ushers from 6 to 9pm and Saturday
matinees need ushers from 2 to 5pm. You can sign up for one or more concerts from January to May.
As a reward for ushering, you get to hear the concert free. Go to www.veniceperformingartscenter.com
if you’re interested, or call Venetian resident Carol Barbieri at 941-384-2464 for more information.
•Get Those Gloves Out A fun and worthy event is the “Lunch in Your Gloves and Fashion Show” to
benefit the Scleroderma Foundation. The Glove Lunch is on Thursday, February 5 at 11:30am with
lunch served at noon at the River Club. Reservations can be made by calling 441-2267. A raffle will be
held, plus there’s a prize for the wackiest gloves.
•How Does A Turtle Cross The Road So you’re driving down the road and, behold, a slow moving
turtle is crossing in front of you. The poor creature is taking his/her time and you are late to your
weekly chiropractor visit. Should you pick up the turtle and give him an express trip to the other side?
To answer this question, Parcels contacted the Venice Wildlife Center, the organization that does a
great job in rescuing distressed animals. The response from the Director is as follows:
In most cases, you want to pick them up from the sides of the shell with both hands and carry them close
to the ground in case they’re slippery, squirmy or in some cases more defensive. In the case of snapping
turtles, hold their head in their shell with a towel, or scoot them into a box on its side because these guys
can bite your fingers. Although usually not aggressive, the soft-shell turtle’s head and neck can easily
reach the back half of its shell and so similar responses are appropriate. In addition to boxes, recycle bins
and laundry baskets can also be great for scooping up or transporting these guys. Be aware that turtles
and tortoises are very stubborn and one track minded when it comes to their direction of choice, so when
helping one across the road, it should be taken to the side it was headed towards to prevent a second
dangerous crossing immediately after a “rescue”.
Turn on your hazard flashers when helping the Mr./Ms.Turtle cross to the other side of the road. Just
be careful when attempting to help the slow fella….remember -- this chore isn’t a snap!
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•Rave For Your Fave The “Rave for Your Fave” is a section giving residents an opportunity to
recommend their favorite restaurants. Residents Laurie and Bill Kealing provided this “rave”. If you
want to submit one, please hit “Reply” and tell us your favorite place to eat.
Walt's Fish Market and Restaurant is located at 4144 Tamiami Trail in Sarasota. They’ve been serving
Sarasota since 1918 and currently the fourth generation of the family runs the restaurant. Fresh seafood
is brought in daily and specials are available for both lunch and dinner. The grouper is especially good.
Walt's has that old Florida feel and has a fish market for fresh seafood to take out. The restaurant is open
daily and has a full liquor bar and live music five nights a week. Next time you’re in the mood for some
really good seafood, try Walt's.
•A Very Special Community A VGRCCA member, in a recent conversation, couldn’t say enough about
how this community responds to the needs of families. A member of his family took ill, eventually
landing in the hospital. The community came to the family’s assistance, bringing over food, sending
cards and emails, and daily checking in on the condition of both members. The family said that this
outpouring of community love should be mentioned in Parcels. We agree. Things like this make our
community a special place to live.
•Stay Connected With Your Membership The VGRCCA wants to thank the large number of
residents who responded during our Stay Connected membership campaign. The campaign still
continues, so if you need to pay your dues for 2015, you can go online at www.vgrcca.us to pay via
credit card, or complete the attached membership form to mail with a check. You can also confirm
your membership status by replying to this email. We appreciate your support and look forward to
providing services that will add value to our entire community.
•Have You Made All of Your New Year’s Resolutions? We waited to end the January edition of
Parcels From Paradise to list some possible additions to your new year’s resolutions. Hopefully, it’s not
too late. Have you considered:
1. Volunteering in the Sarasota/Venice communities – there are many opportunities
2. Signing up online for the some of the great classes that our Fitness Center offers
3. Having a great lunch at Snook Haven on any Thursday and listen to the sweet strumming sound
of banjos
4. Attending a POA or VCDD meeting, just to see what decisions are made in our community
5. Learning new things by attending one of the many “Global Issues” lectures sponsored by the
Sarasota Institute of Lifetime Learning (www.sillsarasota.org)
6. Watching dogs frolic in their element at the Dog Beach on Harbor Drive
7. Taking a tour of the historic Venice Train Station
8. Visiting the Sarasota Trap, Skeet and Clay range down the road on Knight’s Trail, which is open
to the public.
9. Attending an opera at Sarasota’s historic opera house
10. Waking up every day and saying, “I’m living in Paradise!”
Do you have a special resolution or comment about this month’s Parcels? Click “Reply” and let
us know.
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Venetian Calendar
Upcoming meeting dates
These meetings are held at the River Club and are open to all
residents:
Jan. 21 – POA Rules Committee – 3:00 pm dliston@castlegroup.com
(meetings are held monthly on the 3rd Wednesday at 3:30 pm)
Jan. 26 – VCDD board meeting – 9:30 am www.venetiancdd.org
(meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month at 9:30am)
Jan. 26 – Seminar: “My achin’ back” – 5pm www.vgrcca.us
Jan. 27– VGRCCA board meeting – 3pm www.vgrcca.us
(meetings are usually held monthly on the 4th Tuesday at 3pm)
Feb. 3 – Seminar: “Snakes” – 4pm www.vgrcca.us
Feb. 9 – VCDD board meeting – 9:30 am www.venetiancdd.org
(meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month at 9:30am)

Feb. 10 – Architectural Control Committee (ACC) – 2:00 pm

(meetings are held monthly on the 2nd Tuesday at 2:00 pm

Go to www.vgrcca.us to view the full Community Calendar
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2015 DUES & MEMBER INFORMATION FORM
Dues Per Household (Please check the appropriate box)
Membership
Term
___ One year
___ Two years
___ Three years

Membership Cost
$35.00
$60.00
$80.00

THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO JOIN:
Pay securely on-line with PayPal at www.vgrcca.us Click on “membership”
Or mail your check to:

Payable to:

Treasurer
305 Martellago Drive
North Venice, FL 34275

VGRC Community Association, Inc.

MEMBER INFORMATION:
Property Owner(s): ________________________________________________________Date:__________________
Venetian Golf & River Club Street Address: ___________________________________________________________
Other Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
Preferred Telephone #: ___________________________________________________________________________
E-mail address: _________________________________ Alternate E-mail: _________________________________
________________________________________
Printed Name
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_________________________________________
Owner Signature

